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After a little over a year hiatus from meeting in person due to COVID restrictions, our 

small worship group, all vaccinated, resumed meeting in each other's homes in April 

2021. We have been so grateful for this blessing and all of us attend whenever possible. 

We have between four to nine folks (and 2 dogs) attending Worship each week.  

  

 There have been a number of changes in the lives of many of our attenders in the past 

couple of years. Sakre Edson now lives part-time in Eugene, attending Worship when in  

Florence and continues to offer her home for worship and fellowship during those times. 

Kate McClellan has moved to Florence full-time and has taken on the role of contact 

and coordinator for the worship group. Carollee Howes, who has lived part-time in 

Mapleton for many years,  joins us when she is back from California. Our  Friend 

Bernard Vescovi has been on an extended stay in Washington for several months.  

 

Our newer attenders include Jean Fredrickson, who moved to the area about two years 

ago, and Elee and Neil Hadley,who moved to Mapleton from the Roseburg area and 

provide the 5th Sunday worship, potluck and singing that was formerly offered by our 

Friend Mary Lou in Deadwood. We miss her, but her spirit is alive among us along with 

many examples of her  wonderful artwork.  

 

We were pleased to have  a few visitors join us this past year. Among them was Sven 

Halvorsen, a regular attender at the Eugene Friends Meeting  and long time Friend 

Caroline Estes. Caroline is now  under hospice care and we ask that you hold her in the 

Light.  

 

At the rise of our meetings we enjoy a rich fellowship over coffee and snacks. Jean 

introduced a monthly Share Your Spiritual Journey activity that we all benefited from 

greatly. Elee helped us create our FCNL priorities together.  

 

We continue to make our worship group known in the community through  weekly 

announcements in the local newspaper. Kate Mc Clellen was invited to represent 

Quakers speak last month at an Interfaith Convocation on Climate Change in Florence 

in Florence on April 3rd. 

 

We are always open to  new visitors  and attenders( and yes, their friendly dogs) . We 

invite Friends from NPYM to worship with us when they are in the area.   

 



  

  


